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REPORI’
Of Hon. James Mitchell, Commissioner appointed to immtigate

charges made against Deaf and Dumb Ins~tution,  Fredericton,
\ *

To His ‘Honor  The Honorable SIR SAMU;;EL LECWARD TILLEY,  CB., K. Cdrl. Ge,
’ ’ Lieutenant Governor of the fiovin‘ce of flew Brumwick.

MAY IT PLEASE =h?R  LIONOR,-’  l

I beg leave to submit a Report of my proceedings under the annexed
Commission, authorizing the investigation of chargee preferred against the
Deaf and Dumb Institution of Frederictoti,

I vieited the premises and made a careful examination of all the rooms
occupied by the pupils, and also the poems of the Principal and his family,
and Assistant. All these I found neat, well -aired and scrupulously clean,
and compare in these respects very favorably with any Boarding Schiol I
have ever visited.

The beds and bedding were also in excellent condition.
The privies’were also in good order and well ventilated.
It is to be regretted however that the buildings are not adapted to School

purposes, and that the accommodations are entirely too limited for the num-
ber of pupils in attendance.

r

The Principal, Mr. Woodbridge, laid before me for my perusal a nnmIdr
of recouimendations  signed by Directors of Schools in which he had form-
erly taught, Clergy-men and otheis, all speaking in high terms of his capacity

* as a+eacher, and bearing testimony to his worth as a -Christian gentleman.
I have made enquiry of a nnmber of persons who know Mr. Woodbridge

well and have some knowledge of the workinqs  of the School, and all speak
in the highest terms of his per_sonal  worth, and those .living in the vicinity
of the School bear testimony to the general good conduct and quiet deport-
ment ofa the pupils ? In fact the only complaint and charges made  to me
against the teacher or the School came from Mr. A. H. Abel1 of Saitit John,
and recent developments in the Police Court at Portland,Saint John, would
lead me to look with a great deal of euspicion  upon statements made by
that gentleman or by the pupils under his direct control and’influence.

The testimony of Mr. Woodbridge, Mr. Powers, his Assistant, and several
of the pupil8 implicated in the charges annexed hereto, contradict specific-
ally the several charges which have been made against them, and they are
corroborated by the testimony of Mrs. Woodbridge, Mary Ann Ryan, and
Robert Tims, ati to the general conduct and deportment of the pupils.

I did not examine any of the younger pupils of the School, as it seemed
to me from all the circumstances, that I would be simply suggesting evil
thoughts to minds-now apparently guileless, and such a thing was extremely
repugnant to me.

Two pupils of Mr. Ab&l’s  School, W. k, Dryden  and Henry Morrill were
examined. Their manner in giving testimony was in marked contra& with
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that of the mutes at the Fredericton School, and it is also to be borne in
mind that their moral training wa8 largely  received by Mr. Abel1 himself.
The girl Blanche Young mentioned in the charges has left the: Province,
and I have been -unable to learn where she residea.

The examination of each of the witnesses, which is submitted herewith,
‘wa8 made separate atid apart from the others, and the mutes tiere examined


